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1. “WHY SHOULD I? ”

I think that, before we do anything else, we

ought just to define the question so that we all

understand it to mean the same thing. I am quite

sure that it does not mean ;,Do you, when^things geo

difficult, say ! 0 Christ help me 1 “ • Or something like

that. It is much deeper and more demanding than that

l

I see it against the background image of life as

a road along which we journey from the cradle to the

grave and b.eyond. Now a journey implies a direction.

There are two possible directions in which we ma^ live

our lives. One is towards ourselves, when all our

decisions are made according to what we want - "I like

that and therefore I 1 11 have it", "I don't like that

and therefore I will leave it alone 1 ' - I, I, I nil ne

time. The more we follow that, the more selfish -

self-centred - we become and the more difficult to

live with we become, and the more lonely. If you know

anyone who is completely self-centred, you will know

how impossible it is to have any meaningful

conversation with them, ’/hatever you say, they

immediately bring it back to themselves and soar

telling you something that happened to then, bo

the whole conversation dies and after a while you

give up trying - and so docs everyone else - and so

they become veiy cut off and lonely, inis is a in^

which no one intends to happen. It just creeps up

on one over the years and is a natural consequence

of being selfish and living for oneself.

The alternative is to turn to Christ. That

means saying to Christ “Your will be done m mo,

0 Lord, and not my own". That is a very hard

thing to say and harder still to live by. io

can onlv say it in faith and trust that ho
^

really docs love us and wants only the very ocst

-for us. and - being God - he alone knows what,

really is best for us and has the power to bring

it to pass.



--All right l
" you may say, "but I think, on

the whole I would rather keep some control over

what happens to me, even if it does mean settling

for a second best. I have a good life and a lot

going for me. Why should I turn to Christ?"

That is a very penetrating question and takes

us to the very heart of the Gospel. God, wo 1-enow,

for love of our fallen race became man in Christ

and lived a human life, in which he laid himself

open to all that the powers of evil cared to bring

against him. They opposed him and abused him,

flogged him and put him to death by crucifixion;

and yet he bore it all and triumphed over it all

and was raised again by the power of God, and so

came back on the third day - and cvciy day - to say

"Como to me. I have overcome evil in myself, join

yourself to me and let me overcome it in you, too.

Put your hand in mine and we will go through life

together and I will bring you, at last, to that

place in my kingdom which I have already prepared

for you.

"

So much love offered to us at so much cost in

Christ - the cost of living, suffering, dying and

rising again. And it all waits for us to turn^to

Christ and accept it and rejoice in it. But it

won ! t be easy. Wo have to tread the road he trod

before - the road of death to self. There has to

be a real warfare for there to be a real victory.

So here we stand on this road which runs two

ways - towards self or towards God. Because this

question has been asked, we have to choose - one

way or the other. To wobble like a jellyfish in

a dither and do mothing in fact, to choose.

See one way, which looks so inviting and

pleasant and runs down into a well watered valley

where every prospect pleases. That is the way o



self-gratification. The other is a rugged, uphill
way. where the going will be tough* It is the way
of self“denial, of the cross, and leads to

Christ and eternal life in the immensity of God's

love.

Which way are you going to go? Which way are

the choices and decisions that your will make

today £md every day going to take you?

Why should you turn to Christ? Because he

who loves his life and wants to keep it to

himself iri.ll lose ;Lt
:
and he who is prepared to

give it up for Claris t aid his kingdom will save

it to life eternal.

The choice is yours - but you are Christ ! s

and Christ is God's.



2 .
iTfT&T r.Tn,;; IT

Do you turn to Christ? What would it involve

me ia?

T can hear this last question being asked by a busy

JoSrife faced with a half-persuasive salesman with

Slbot in the door. Some insurance policy or

other. 'But what would it involve me m?'

A, t oan hear the question being asked by a

client' of his

t^allFint (and never sign without re^ng the

iall print!) - 'dJhat would it involve me in?

Faced with such an abrupt, even rude, question

. Do you turn to Christ?', I can hoar someone

s-vinr
" |T ?hat would it involve me m? and Doing

doubting, anxious, even suspicious, like the peep ~

X T ve mentioned.

The question -Bo you turn to Christ?' maybe make

u- think, what would it involve me in - and get

stud: on the negative side. Like when the vicar asks

ws to take on a stall at the annual bazaar - n he

does. How much time ,
what will

,

lt
.

c°s
^

wh
^

C

t
the rules, the drawbacks, the discipline? and to

think like that is to be daunted - understand! . 3

.

But it's rather like the blunt question put at,

say, the wedding service, 'kill you have this man,

this woman?' And there is another way I can hea

sonoone saying, 1 What would it involve no m.

like, for example, the person offered a now pos

for which he has long yearned; or the school

keen to help, 'sJhat would it involve me_m.

not, *How much must I do? but *How much can I do?



Think of it as an expression of love for our

Lord - and - more importantly - of his lovo for

us - Think that way: ah, then the rules will

fall into place and tho discipline be possible.

Remember how it was for Jacob, who served La an

seven years for Rachel, 'and it seemed to him

a few days because of the love he had for her.

Or read again the great psalm 119, which thinx3

of 176 different ways of saying the sane tiling

that because he loves God, C-od's laws are so

marvellous.

What would it involve me in? There arc, of^

course moral consequences on joining the c-.nsuian

church"- which is what baptism is. Baptism involves

us in certain duties and jobs. In Dehaving in

certain ways, and not in others. Some of the

requirements will go against tho gram, at least to

start with, and perhaps always.

But more important than all that, io will

involve me in being officially allowed, an

encouraged to do what I want to do anyway, work

out mv love for the Lord, and explore and discover

£3 ^vo for no. ^oouso at baptisn

to Christ in a special and close way. I- is the

sign' the sacrament, which he has set up; it i-

thc^way he has arranged to help us and set us on

our Christian pilgrimage to heaven. At baptism

, . -1 •r«n 1 nvGT* d&C in. >rO DGglu a

nfe
eS
walSng hand"in hand with the Lord. And

even’ if we let go the grip from tune to time, he

won’t. That’s his promise.

taken up and used, f f
c

’
3 “ ’67

b;ick ia buiit
that whole oompany^Oft^^

just one among
into - wan. h

Qf whon „ rc already in heaven.

Si’s why we 'sing the litany of the saints on

Easter night at tho time for baptisms - we 301



that whole company) 'Jo are built in to the whole

company of Christ's people, and arc- made safe.

Do you turn to Christ? What would it involve me

in? It involves us in accepting all the good things

which God holds out. He holds then out to us for

the talcing. His Church is one way in which he makes

his gifts available. The gift of the eucharist, of

all the sacraments. The comfort of his word. The

means of grace and the assurance of pardon. It means

talcing advantage of the fact that life has a clear

purpose, a meaning, a direction. It moans relaxing

into the fact that wo arc safe and secure. It means

depending on God, on whom we can depend. Like the

sparrows and the lilies of the field. It means

being able to speak the truth, and say, f I an poor*

and finding that I own the world.

'What would it involve mo in?' If we come

grudgingly, we had better nox come ao all. if we

come anxiously, even doubtingly, but humbly
.

Christ

will open our eyes to behold the things of his law,

like he opened the eyes of St. Paul, or of the man

born blind. If wo cone expectantly, eagerly, hungrily,

Christ will feed us, our hearts and our bodies. The

eyes of all wait upon thee, 0 Lords and thou givost

them their meat in due season.

Christians call this facing up to God, this

turning towards Christ, repentance . 'Do you turn

to Christ?'

.

'Do you turn to Christ?' 'What would it involve

me in? 1
.

Repentance! Facing him, whoso eyes see right

through you, and whose gaze is constant and won't go

away. Living with Christ,, day in and day out*

Living with Christ, like living with a wife or a

husband, means changed priorities. Means taking

account sensitively of another's point of view.

Means a whole new consciousness, and appreciation.

With a wife or husband, we may learn to see things



as wo say - through their eyes. With Christ it

is the sane; we sec things through hxs

?

yCo
,

-

cuid he nadc them. Shat a way to see things^

Tliro' the eyes of the nan who maue th .

will live with him anyway; hut it's ox ten

easier to forget or pretend we don t. in

Baptism we say, I'll try not to forget; and I 11

stop pretending. I'll turn to Christ. That

what it will involve me in!



3. "WHAT VTOU' D I C-ET OUT OF IT?"

As a bachelor I am often teased about marriage.

So I have concocted an ideal woman whom I hope to

marry; a rich French widow. Rich - for obvious

reasons; French because their women wear so well; a

widow because at my time of life a little experience

would stand me in good stead.

Of course such an ideal is totally unrealistic.

Not only because rich French widows are fairly rare in

Chesterton, but because any such calculation is almost

bound to go by the board if and when I come to

marriage. People don't generally marry in this

calculated way; they don’t marry for what they can

get out of it pure and simple. We know well enough

that there are indeed advantages : slippers by the

fire, companionship, someone to share troubles.

And people have married for those laudable reasons.

Indeed, many a late marriage nay well bo founded on

such prudence. And good luck to them.

But we all know that at its best marriage is not

based fundamentally on prudence. Who after all,

looked at coldly, would commit themselves to an

arrangement 'until death us do part'? No, we get

married not out of prudence but because we just want

to do it, because we can do no other - even sometimes

when a couple seem so ill suited by wordly standards.

Marriage at its best is not a mere weighing up of pros

and cons; it is an exploration, an adventure.

So it is with Christian faith and life. ' What

would I get out of turning to Christ?' Is this the

sort of question you can imagine those early
disciples weighing up and pondering as the call came

from Christ: Follow me? True, there may well have

great deliberation and conscientious struggle as, for

instance, Peter tried to make up his mind. After all,

he was most likely a married nan. But these would
appear to be heart searchings about what he and the

other disciples would be leaving behind, not about



what they were talcing on. When in St. John's
Gospel Christ asks the twelve if they are thinking
of leaving him as so many have, Simon Peter
answers: 'Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the

words of eternal life*. It scarcely seems a

natter of choice. Peter, like Luther, can do no

other, but follow where Christ Leads.

This was God's way also in olden tines. Jeremiah

didn't want to bo a prophet, one of God's spokesmen.

It only brought a lot of grief and trouble, denial

of family life, imprisonment, scoffing. Arid yet:

' If I say "I will not mention hin, or speak

any more in his name", there is in my heart

as it were a burning fire shut up in my
bones, and I am weary with holding it in,

and I cannot.'

So it is with us, I suggest. Though our

motives nay be mixed, it turns out that we follow

Christ not, at heart, for what we can got out of it,

but because it seems the right thing to do, perhaps

the only thing to do. We can do no other.

There are of course benefits, bonuses. And a

priest finds himself daily humbled by the testimony

of ordinary folk to such. I recall an old lady

wracked with arthritis, so much at tines that she

jumped with pain from her chair. Yet she regularly

told me: 'Jesus is very good to me. He helps me

you know' • So too a dear old man, somewhat

eccentric in his outlook, came to a discussion

group and brought wry smiles with his bizarre

comments. It was the 3ort cf situation where we

superior persons were scarcely able to restrain a^

nudge and a wink, but then out of the blue he told

us: 'You know, if I didn't get to the early Sunday

Ccmunion, the week wouldn't neaxi anything to me'.

Yes there are benefits — strength and courage

in pain and loneliness for example which countless

ordinary Christians have discovered. But these are

bonuses, not rights, not commodities to be bartered

from God: I'll give you ry life, if you give me



peace or what-have-you. Jeremiah scarcely found

everything to be easy when he fell in with God. And

it may be that we will find the sane.

Uhy then turn to Christ? Because it seems the

right thing to do. Because, though life as a

Christian may not be easy, we do find outselves -

if I may so put it - going with the grain of the

universe instead of against it, God has *a plan;

He wants you and me in it. If we thwart that plan,

it is not only that we lot God down; it’s also true

that we are less than ourselves, only half shadows.

By cooperating with Him., w? find — noo peace perhaps

-but our true selves.

Today* s Gospel, by coincidence, makes the

point for us (Matthew l6,13f).

Jesus then said to his disciples, * If anyone

wishes to be a follower of ninci , he must leave

self behind* he must take up his cross and cone

with me. V/hoever cares for his own safety is

lost; but if a nan will let himself be lost for

ny sake, he will find his true self.

Can wo face that challenge of finding our

true selves?



4 . ";rrIAT IF I GAIT 1 T BUS SURE? "

In this serieo of talks on questions relating

to the baptisnal challenge, ’Do you turn to Christ. ,

it falls to ne to talk about the question what if I

can't be sure?'; and I take it that this ncans both

» .hat if I can’t be sure of Christ? and .Jhat

can't be sure of nysclf - sure that I really am

turning to him?'

.

There are no slick answers to either question,

and it would be insulting*to your seriousness ar,:-

integrity if I offered you somethin;: that didn t

natch the difficulties and subtleties of faith.

Ironically, all today's Scripture readings

are tantalisingly clear and definite about th

vision of the divine. Here is Moses, =°eing
J

on the mountain top, and catching something of hi

radiance - albeit a borrowed radiance .which

faded when Moses turned and went down to the foot

of the mountain. Here are the three privileged

disciples, in the Gospel, allowed to s.o the

radjance of Jesus Christ transfigured on the

mountain top. And St Paul, writing free the

period after the death and resurrection of Christ,

-ays that, so far from waxing and waning, the

Christian' s radiance, in this pest-ressurection

period, is one that increases - from glory to

greater glory - because, through Jesus Christ,

fod is acceSible constant^ and continuously,

for he is permanently among his people as Spir .

But - speaking for nysclf, at least - the

ordinary Christian experience is by no noons

always so confident or so assured. J-or no, ix

+ ts and starts ,
like a

flickering bulb in a loose socket, ocoetinos

S“of Christ, and feel fairly sure that

I an turning towards him. ^t other Ms,
everything seems to conspire to threaten nj

faith; and my personal performance is s

deplorable that I wonder whether I am (so to



5 .
peak) 1 connected up 1 at all, ’Do I turn to Christ? 1

Vail, I hope so. I believe in him (l hope?, and try
to keep facing in his direction (i hope - or do I?).

It doesn’t always sound very convincing.

What can we do when our faith is a rather
glinmciing one? Not , I an certain, try to suppress
our doubts. That is the worst possible thing to do.

Lady Bcrbara Vootton has said in one of her works,
playing off science against religion, that ’to

rosist doubt is the scientist’s temptation - and the
believer’s triumph’. But with respect, she is
T-Trong. Christians are as much committed to truth
as scientists arc, if not more so; and doubt should
uo broi ght out into the daylight and looked at,
always; it should never be repressed.

And evidence should be examined. I find
considerable help when I examine the evidence
afforded by the First Epistle of John, and I want
to end by reminding you of it. It is only one of
innumerable ways of approaching our problem, but I

should like to hope that you night bo glad to read
it through at a sitting fron time to tine, and
ponder on ’’That if I can’t bo sure?* in the light
of whet it reflected, I John is written in a
strange, circling style, in which it is not easy
to foDlow a straight line of thought through
consistently to the end; but, all the sane, it
contains much that is apposite to our need.

First, there is the allusion, in the opening
words of the Epistle (1:1—4 ), to eye-witness
evidence for the rightness of the Christian estimate
of Jesus. Of course, this estimate is not some-
thing that can be scientifically demonstrated
’boyend peralventu.ro 1

; but I John is a reminder of
the solid witness of actual observers to a Person
ana to events that took place round him, and of
their interpretation of all this; and a reminder
of tie Christian community’s confirmation of their
findings (4:2, etc): a reminder so forceful as to



make us very hesitant about throwing overboard so

important and well-based an interpretation - an

understanding of Jesus to which the earliest

believers were driven by the evidence, rad to

which the Church as a whole has adhered steadily.

Secondly, this letter is evidence that

certain people in the community, who launches

a quite different theory about Jesus and who.

denied the findings of main-stream Christianity,

were exhibiting a real perversity in tneir

conduct (2: 19-29, 3: 24, etc.). It natters,

in other words, what wo believe. Belief and

conduct do react on each other. Indeed,

conversely, this writer is constantly appealing

to loving and caring attitudes among those whom

he addresses as evidence that, in these attitudes,

they are really turning to Christ. Evidently

a number of the Christians he is addressing had

been upset by the false teachers* assertions of

superiority, and had begin to wonder whether the

•false teachers were right when they looked down

on the others and said they were hardly Christians

at all. Well, says the writer, conduct is the

test. ‘Phis is how you will know whether your

standing is right - by whether you are really

loving one another (l : 5f, 9-11; 3: 24, etc.).

One famous commentary on I John *by R. Law) is

called by the title
'

The Tosts_^ljifQ; and

these practical tests are a prominent feature

of the writer’s argument.

But finally, he also turns our eyes to Cod's

initiative in Jesus Christ, and this is where

our confidence can rest. VJhon I an not a bit

sure of Tyscif and of whether I am really in

earnest about Christ, I remind myself that there

is enough evidence to be sure that Christ is m
earnest a^out me - thank God* » Herein is love

not that we loved him but that he loved us, and

sent his Son to be the expiation for our sins

(4° 9f). What strength, what confidence, for

the wavering* Even if our conscience condemns

us (the writer appears to say in another



™saape 3:20) God is greater than our conscience and

knows all. So, although we can't be natherratically

sure although we can't produce scientific proof

,

yet we have a groat body of collective witness

pointing to the basic Christian confession - that God

was in Christ, reconciling tno worlo to himself

(? Cor 5* 19^ that God's Word bocano flesh and

u. (John 1= 14); that Christ, hothg taisod

fron the 'dead, dieth no nore (Ron. 6:9); and that,

oven at tines when we feel no enotion, yet God s

love for us is unchanging and always there.

Lord, it is ny chief complaint

That ny love is week and faint;

Yet I love thee, and adore;

0 for grace to love thee morel

,



5 . "does it hati.-e aityway?

"

This is your fifth Sunday on tho subject, "Do

you turn to Christ?", and the question today is

"Does it natter anyway?" "what difference docs it

make?". It won't surprise you to hear that I

think it does natter; and that it makes a great

leal of difference. One reason I feel this very

strongly is that I have lived in a tine and place

where the difference that Christ makes became

clear quite suddenly; , not in just an individual

but in a whole nation's life and culture. In

England you've had Christians for at least 1800

years. "When you add a few more this Easter it will

make a difference but most of tho difference will

be made inside then where you can't sec it, at

least at first. In England as a whole the

difference has already been na.de, hundreds of years

ago. But can you imagine a country where there

were no Christians, where Christ was not known,

and then the first ones began to turn to hin? If

you could watch the change - the revolution, really -

that begins to ripple through a whole nation when

the first handful of people really sec Jesus Christ,

you'd no longer ask, "'flhat differences does it

make?"

I was born in Korea ,
you see, where we've only

had Christians above ground, that is, and not in

hiding - for the last 90 years, ny father was there

almost at the very beginning. I've seen the

difference. I think it is described best by a short

verse in I John, chapter four, verse 18; "Perfect

love casts out fear". That puts it too simply,

perhaps, but the difference _is the difference

between love and fear, living in love, and living

in fear. Don't think of it in terns of civilizing

the savages. You know tho old caricature of the

Christian making converts: the missionary in a

black suit, pith helmet, beating through the jungle

with an umbrella in one hand to keep off lions, and

a Bible in the other to convert cannibals. But

turning to Christ isn't a savage becoming civilised.

The Koreans weren't savages. In fact, to then.



it was the westerners who were the savages. Back when

your ancestors wore running off to battle clothed in

nothing but blue paint the Koreans were moving

through stately court rituals to the music of o ace

flutes and dressed in silks and satins, ho, the story

of the coning of Christ to Korea, and Koreans coning

to Christ, is not a story of the difference

between savagery and civilisation, but between love

and fear. Just how nucji fear there was m Korea only

the first nissionarios really knew, those who walked

where Christ had never been known. Korea had its so-

called higher religions (Buddhisn, Confucianism; hut

the real religion of the people was a fear of the

spirit world. They saw evil spirits in every dark

comer, in the rocks and trees and hills, dvil

spirits cause disease and main and cripple. They

bring floods and fire and financial ruin.

In such a situation, what a difference Clmst

noJcGs. My father sinply said, "I know all about your

spirits, but I an not afraid because I know the

Great Spirit: 'God is a Spirit 1 ". He said, "You

don't have to be afraid because the Great Spirit

loves you." "God is love," And you can know that He

loves you because He sent his Son here to tell you.

Not just to ne and to ny people, but to you." God

didn't send his Son to Now York or London. Eis Son

was bom in Asia; and he loves the whole xforlde He

died to save it. Now if that sounds like too sinpie

a gospel, how do you explain the difference, the

revolution, it nade in the lives of the Korean people

who first heard it and believed it and turned to

Christ? In the countryside, Korean nothors used to

give their babies ugly nanos. Little Squint-Eye.

Little Wart-on-the-Nose. Not because they thought

their babies were ugly, but because they loved then

and were afraid. They wanted to protect them from

the evil spirits. What spirit would ham little

Squint-Eye when there night be beautiful babies to

cripple and destroy! But when that mother becane

a Christian, when she turned to Christ, one of the

first things she would do would bo to change the

nano of her baby. Little Squint-Eye would become



Little \Jhite Cloud, or Little Jewel, because

beautiful babies deserve beautiful names. Did it

make a difference? It nadc all the difference in the

world in that hone, because perfect love casts out

fear.

Of course, that old traditional Korea I have

been describing is gone to lay. Korea has changed

radically since the lays of the pioneers. I live in

modern Korea, and a very modem city cf 7 . illion

people with skyscrapers and undergrounds and motor-

cars and pollution. But you know, there is still

the sane need for the sane changing difference that

cones when men and women turn to Christ. Korea

changed very fast, but God*s love never changes, aid

that is the love that makes the difference. Hot

our lov^ for Him, which is some tines very weak.

Not those Korean mothers* love for their babies.

That still l^ft them afraid, afraid that the spirits

would ta^e their babies away. No, John, in this

sane letter in the Bible, makes very clear what kind

cf love it is that takes away fear. ,:Tho love, I

speak of, ;i he says, "is not our love for God, but the

love He showed to us in sending His Son as the

rem.e dy . . for our sins • " ( I Jn. 4 • 1 0? •

'Then the world changes, God’s love is still

here. One of the first changes in Korea, when old

traditional Korea began to change was that fear of

the spirits lessened, but another fear took its

place. The Japanese cone and conquered the land,

and fear of the conquerors was just as bad as fear

of the spirits. But not all Koreans won afraid.

Some, particularly in the Christian church, ham

discovered the secret that casts out fear: God.

loves us, and if God be for us, who can be against

us*? In 1919 when Korea’s bravest leaders iOun the

courage to sign a Korean Declaration of Independence

(independence from Japan), only % of the Korean

people wore then Christian, but of the men who

were willing to sign their names to that

declaration at risk of their lives, 50/- were

Christian. The Christians were not afraid.

Perfect love casts out fear. It does more than



free from fear it frees for witness and service and all

all thTthings that Christiana can do to make this a

bettor world. It makes that kind of difference.

But the world changed again in Korea. The

Japanese are gone, and Korea is independent again,

_

independent and growing and amazingly noaem. I wish

I could say that now there is no more fear.
.

But m -

the part of city where I live, people are still afraid.

They tell me that those of us who live there are

living within two and a half seconds of complete

annihilation. He ard only 30 miles from the communist

lines. Planes from North Korea, they say, could fly

over and drop their bombs and vanish in 2? seconds.

And there are again hundreds of thousand of ivorcans

who are afraid - afraid of the new terror, communist

invasion. But not all. Some have faced even this

terror and found, as always, that perfect love casts

out fear. The best example of the confrontation

between Christianity and communism as it oxxght to be,

I find in the life of a mild, Korean pastor, Pastor

Son. His greatest joys in life were his two sons.

The eldest was president of the High School Chris cian

association in the little mountain village where his

father preached. One clay before the great invasion

of 1950, a communist guerilla band seized the village.

Its leader was a 19-year-old terrorist. They made

their center of operations on the school campus.

Quickly they rounded up the student leaders. They

took Pastor Son's older son to the edge of the

athletic field, beat him and denanded he give up his

Christian faith. "Do it, or I'll shoot you", said

the 19-year-old communist. His younger brother

rushed forward. "Don'tJ Shoot me. He's the oldest

son]" And the young terrorist shot them both. Two

days later the insurrection collapsed. The Chief

of the town's police cane to the pastor. ''You'll

be glad to know we've caputred the man who murdered

your sons," he said. "Come, we are going to shoot

him." Pastor Son thought for a moment. Then he

said, "Don't shoot him. Release him into my care.



1*11 go guarantee for bin.” And the police chief

looked at hio as if he had gone nad. You ni$it

agree. And I don*t intend to inply that this is

the way to solve the connunist problen on a

national or world scale. 'This was a purely

personal, Christian response, and Pastor 3on did

exactly what he said he would do. He raised the

boy in his own family to take the place of his two

dead sons. And the comunist became a Christian,

and the murderer a son, and Pastor Son unwillingly

found hinself a national hero. They wrote his

biography ancl called it, ’’The Atom Bonb of Love”.

It was a good title, ihere is indeed explosive

changing power in that kind of simple faith that

takes God at his word, and accepts his love, the

perfect love that casts out fear, and transforms

hate, and changes death into life.

I hope you can see in those few examples fron

Korea: why I say that it does natter, it does make

a difference when one turns to Christ, hot just

for Koreans. Once they thought it was just for

westerners. But Christ is for us all. When you

turn to Kin, you turn fron a world controlled and

shattered by your own fears — which are all very

real, but need not be shattering. For you can

turn fron that anxious world to a world created

and sustained and governed and saved by the love

of God in Christ.

God loves you] Of course it natters. It

nakes all the difference in the world.








